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wouid appreciate your mentioning
pleasure at receiving each of your

LETTERS

lications.
For the benefit of all Toastmas

would you suggest a way that we
attract people from radio and telev;
stations to instruct us at our meeting
the correct way to handle microp'

&

and camera interviews?

Vo
Who's to Blame?

We frequently hear comments from
clubs concerning the effectiveness of
World Headquarters. Either their new
members do not receive their kits

promptly or the material they have or
dered doesn't arrive for weeks. In addi

tion, there always seems to be a club at
semiannual dues time that can't get its
books synchronized with World Head
quarters.
In my club, after three new members

someone in the club has dropped the
ball. In a non-profit, cooperative orga
nization, it is important that every officer

David Boi

Queensland, Ausi

Any ideas?—Ed.

in the organization fulfill his responsi
bilities. Efficient communication requires
efficient paper work.
There will be exceptions, but when I
hear a complaint about World Head

Back to the Fundamentals

quarters, I start my checking where it ali

At our recently concluded Distri(
Conference, we received very ent
astic responses to a new educat
session we put on. Entitled "Fui

began.

With Fundamentals," this back-to

basics type program took every oi
Don Piaskett, DTM

the several hundred Toastmaste

had waited an unreasonable time for

Internationai Director

their kits, a letter was sent to Santa Ana.
After WHQ responded that the new
member applications had not been re

Thunder Bay, Ontario

attendance back to the very fundai
tals of the Toastmasters program
You will be happy to know that d
the course of the educational proc
THE TOASTMASTER magazine
singled out as having improved so
siderably (particularly In the last fc.
five issues), that it is a joy to be

ceived, further investigation revealed
that we had never sent the new member

applications to them.
To really put Santa Ana to the test, I
joined another Toastmasters club, pos

ing as a brand new member. I carefuliy
followed through with the treasurer to
verify when my application was for
warded. About three weeks later, my
new member manual was delivered to

the door, having passed the Canadian
customs without question and gotten the
best of treatment by the United States
Post Office and Her Majesty's Postal

Speechcraft
We must compliment World Head
quarters and thank them for such a well
laid-out program as Speechcraft. These
sessions not only got new members Into
our club, but also stimulated and en
thused our present members. Several of
our members were "running scared"
during our planning sessions in Decem
ber and January, but heartily endorsed
and participated in the program once it
was started. We hope that World Head
quarters can give us more programs like
Speechcraft.
Robert J. Parnell

Service.

Is Santa Ana a bumbling, inefficient
office bureaucracy? To err is human and
the staff at World Headquarters is not
infaliibie. However, in every instance of a
complaint, the inevitable result is that

St. Paul, Minnesota

Handling the Interview
The executives and members of the

Quaymen Toastmasters Club 1791-69,
Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia,

Recent issues that concentrate o-

theme such as leadership or mot,;
will go a long way towards helping":
masters in their club meetings. Alt;
that's what it's all about.

George P. Gallagher!
District 25 Go
Dallas

"Letters to the Editor" are pc
on the basis of their general re
interest and constructive suggest
Ail letters are subject to edltin
reasons of space and clarity and
include the writer's name and adi
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A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed p
to improve their abilities in communication and to develop their leadership and executive potential. The club meetings are eoi
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When Persuasion Requires a Fight
by Robert T. Oliver, Ph.D.
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fVhen you attempt to persuade someone
to accept your point of view, afriendly
approach is, generally, the one to use.
But there are times when you and your
listeners are distinctly, clearly and
unmistakably on opposite sides ofa
question. And this is where your
persuasive strategy has to change—you
now have tofight to get them on
your side.
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Set Your Sights
High
by John F. Diaz, DTM
international President
For the past year, it has been my pleasure to serve you as

treated like celebrities on a number of radio and TVj

President of Toastmasters international. And believe me, it

and accumulated hundreds of gifts from good friends.!

has been an experience that I will never forget. But it has
occurred to me that you might like to know how 1 viewed the
opportunity of holding TPs highest elected office. Since my
final report to the delegates at the Washington Convention
will cover the progress of the orgnization, I'll confine my re
marks to my personal feelings.
When 1 first joined Toastmasters, I viewed it as an

was the most enjoyable part of my presidency: the oppj
nity to witness the fraternal atmosphere that Toastm
exhibit towards each other—that feeling of genuine loi
makes Toastmasters unique.
jl

opportunity for personal growth—a chance to develop my

As the Chairman of the Board of Directors, mylq
ship education was brought to the forefront. Our!
members come from all walks of life—different job!
grounds, geographical interests and dilTerent philosii

communication skills and meet people with similar needs in

about the Toa.stmasters orgnization. The opportunitj il

a friendly environment. But 1 must confess that it developed

21 people work together toward a common goal of adi

into something much greater than that.
It olTered me a chance to develop my leadership skills in
such a manner that my mistakes would not result in a major
disaster, but rather an evaluation by my peers on how 1

policies for the good of all Toastmasters is one that 1J
soon forget. From this unique experienee, 1 have learnej
honest men can disagree, that no single person can iif
his will on a group, that persuasion is the most sensibl

might improve. 1 decided to run for club president and soon

effective means of securing action and, perhaps mostij

found that something was beginning to happen. 1 had been
hit with the "leadership syndrome" and found that 1 couldn't
stop seeking other Toastmasters offices...and didn't want to.

tant, that compromise is not a dirty word.
There have been, and will continue to be, some prol

1 progressed through the various area and district offices,

strating thing about this is finding out that the probj

was eleeted as a member of the Board of Directors and,

finally, became President of Toastmasters International. It
was at this point that 1 found out that how you act and what

you learn asTl's International President is somewhat differ
ent than in the preceding offiees, although the fundamental
concepts still apply.
Since the President is the number one public relations

man, he must be eager to tell the Toastmasters story. I feel
that 1 accomplished that. Through the Presidential Visits
planned by World Headquarters, Sharon and 1 visited eleven
districts and, in each case, were greeted with outstanding
hospitality. We talked to heads of universities, banks, large
corporations, and thousands of Toastmasters. We attended
football games, did a "do-it-yourself TV show, saw DC-10
wings being built(and almost bought a Beech airplane), met
the Queen's representative to a Canadian Province, were

in any organization such as Toastmasters. But the mod
simply a result of some lack of or breakdown in con
tion. But this has also proven to be an invaluable I

me. No one ever becomes a perfect communicator all
He must constantly strive to improve that skill...and!
All in all, I'm saying that this past year has been tin
enjoyable learning experience of my life and 1 thank ■

the opportunity to serve as your President. 1 know tha|
made me a better businessman and a better citizen, j
as a better husband and father.

Every Toastmaster owes it to himself to run for ad
and take full advantage of the leadership education j
vides. 1 encourage you to set your sights high—to t

President of Toastmasters International—because tli|
sonal growth is well worth the price you must pay.

And what is the price? It's the same that any other|
while endeavor demands... EFFORT.□
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|RDbertT.OIiuEr,PhD
fenty-five years ago, when I was
ig the quarterly magazine Today's
th, I solicited an article from a

iof mine who, in day-by-day conlion, was notably successful in pering acquaintances to accept her
s. What I had in mind was that

the friendly approach is, generally, the
one to use, there are occasions when you
and your listeners are distinctly, clearly,
and unmistakably on opposite sides of
the question. So far as l^ey are con
cerned, the views you represent are just
simply wrong. So far as you are con
cerned, they are deeply in error and it is
your challenge to lead them out of dark
ness into enlightenment. Or, as one
speaker phrased it, your job is to lead
your audience from nonsense to sense.
Your Main Opponent

len, by and large, are much better
iiaders than men are—chiefly for the
A direct clash of this nature is com
on that women are more willing to monplace in the courtroom, where de
credit to the person they want to fense and prosecution lawyers often meet
uadefor more knowledge, better head-on. It is also common in politics,
ment,.and a clearer understanding of with contending candidates trying to get
abject. What women(or so I thought) elected. But these are situations in which
n to know instinctively is that to get two speakers challenge each other before
Ithey want, they must give all possi- an audience (jury or voters), who must
ledittothe one who can grant it. In decide between them. There are, how-

'n this third in a series ofarticles on persuasion,
Dr. Robert T. Oliver, author ofthe Communication
md Leadership Program, takes a look at the
"FIGHT" Method and offers some suggestions on how
it can help you become a more persuasive speaker.
(t.they willingly surrender their own
sin order to win particular points,
iswas the kind of article I expected
friend. Flora Perkins, to write,
iistead, she sent in an article entitled,

lowto Argue with a Red-Headed
man." Her theme was that tempeslus, self-willed individuals (the red
id stereotype) get what they want by
nanding it — provided they know how
iress up the demand so that it seems
le a high compliment to the person
ressed. I think she made her point
Ki she cited the example of the cooltd young woman who snuggled up to
tardent boy friend while discussing
iriage and said; "What I want is inneenough to live in luxury—and I
wyou are going to earn it."
ntheMay issue of The Toastma.ster
scribed one particular method of perision: the SMILE method. Although

ever, occasions when the speaker's audi
ence is, in itself, his direct opponent—as,
for example, the speaker who tries to dis
band a lynch mob or the college dean
who attempts to calm the feelings of a
crowd of angry students.
In short, situations do arise in which

the appropriate way to persuade listeners
is to fight to win acceptance for a propo
sition that is distinctly distasteful to
them. Like the old reminder that tells us

you can lead a horse to water but can't
make him drink, your problem is to per
suade your audience against its will.
No matter how hard this may be for
you to believe, the truth is that they are
strongly inclined to resist. If it were not
so, the movements for civil rights, racial
justice, and equality for women would
not have attained even their present
degree of success. Civilization itself is a
process of our rising above our own limi

tations. And since it is sometimes neces

sary to put unpleasant and unpalatable
solutions into effect, there is a great need
for persuasive speakers who are able to
win support for them. This is why there
has to be not only a S M I L E method of
persuasion, but a FIGHT method as
well.

The purpose of this article is to suggest
how you might proceed when you con
front an audience that is as fully con
vinced of your being in the wrong as you
are of them. The method is neither fool

proof nor guaranteed to succeed, but it
consists of guidelines which, if followed
with skill and with imaginative insight,
should and probably will increase your
chances of success.

It is a method you may try out in your
Toastmasters meetings and, as you gain
confidence and mastery in its use, may
find it of incalculable benefit in some of

your areas of responsibility. You don't
always want to go with the crowd nor
can you expect the crowd always to go
along with you. When you must fight,
here are some suggestions on how to do it.
The FIGHT Method

The method involves a series of related
factors, as follows:

F—Approach through the
fundamentals
I —Stress that your method is
informative, not argumentative
G—Generalize your analysis and
your appeals
H—Stress the helpfulness
T—Compliment your listeners for
being tough enough to face facts.
Fundamentals are underlying theories,
facts, or goals which are well behind or
beyond the touchy issues of controversy.
People seldom disagree on fundamentals,
no matter how strong their feelings about
immediate issues are. When two Austra

lian sheep ranchers met after years of
quarreling over range and boundary
problems, one of them proposed, "Let's
talk over our differences." The other

more wisely suggested, "Instead, let's
talk about our agreements." While this is
sometimes called the "common-ground"

(please turn to page 10)
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Convention, was not always so beautiful

every park, in every old building!

against King George III and his British
Empire some 200 years ago, there was
no need for a city like Washington, D.C.
But after the colonists gained their inde
pendence, the leaders of the new nation
felt they should create a special city, a
truly magnificent city to accommodate
their capital—and they did just that.

... nor so historical.

Nation's Capital.

Washington's early history was merely
a chronicle of its Presidents. The city
itself was either muddy or dusty, depend

through the city's wide streets is ai

Today, Washington is a thriving city
of 850,000 people and a virtual store

saloons.

W Whi

To the avid historian, a leisureh|

ing upon the season, and was often the
object of savage jokes. There were .fewhouses, still fewer buildings, and the
residents' lives centered on the few

house of arts and artifacts associated

with the entire history of the United
States. Because of its beautiful landscape
and historical significance it will, un
doubtedly, be one of the main centers of
the American Revolution Bicentennial

celebration, which will be observed by

Constitution Avenue, the nation's

history itself. If you desire to stani

historical tour at the most logical 1
the U.S. Capitol would be the spoil
The structure was originally oca
in 1800 when the Senate and the I

left Philadelphia and jammed
one completed segment, the relal

tiny and insignificant component i

most famous parade route, was a foul,

the north of the present dome. It i

stinking canal; the Capitol Mall sported
bawdy houses: the site of the Department

identical south building was coniJ

of Labor used to be known as "Murder

Bay"; and President Taft's cow Pauline
could often be seen grazing behind the

until 1811 that the correspondini

and occupied by the House of Repij
atives, connected to the Senate bif

by a wooden runway that traversij

White House.

area where the dome now alistens.

That little drug store where you buy a
candy bar may be situated on the site of
the former home of Peggy Eaton, who
scandalized Washington during Andrew

iMitRicANS were proud of
little Capitol, but it was a shoriemotion; the invading British bun

Jackson's administration. Or that little

along with the White House, in I8I„

neighborhood store on H Street might be
the infamous Surratt boarding house. All
in all, there's history on every street, in

The Capitol grew slowly, follmi|
restoration in 1819. By 1829, there|

the entire nation in 1976.

But the Capital City, which is located
on the banks of the Potomac River and is
the site of Toastmasters 44th Annual

Photographs: American Airlines. Reprinted
from the The Compass magazine, Savers
Clubs of America.

St

small dome in lieu ofthe wooden

The National Archives

The Smithsonian Institution

of the

r.andby 1857 the present wings for
(Senate and House had been added to

ly walk ierend. The present dome was comtour of
tedin 1863, shortly before the surrt your
ukrofthe Confederacy.
1 place, .\iyou continue your pilgrimage
t to go

"oiigh the Capital City, you will, un-

ccupied

y, want to see what many conHouse ino be Washington's most famous
ito the
tes(1600 Pennsylvanis Ave., N.W.)
atively Hie White House, or given its formal
just to,
the Executive Mansion.
wasn't

Hie cornerstone of the 18th century

ng and
ipieted

isionwas laid in 1792 and the struc-

resent-

uiiding
sed the

Kwas completed in 1800. one year
irrGeorge Washington died,
llhad been labeled the Presidential

was a

issage-

grassy expanse of the Mall across from

ate sympathizers lived); and that the

in the White House East Room. While

the U.S. Court House was once the

it's not usually remembered, Dolley also
saved one other portrait from the burn
ing White House—her own and it still
hangs there for visitors to see.

bawdy house area.
At 14th and Pennsylvania stands the

■ itiRRi-: L' Enfant, the French-born

architect, provided for a grand avenue to
connect the Capitol and Presidential Pal
ace in his original design for the city.
The avenue, of course, turned out to be

Pennsylvania Avenue, a wide, floodprone mudhole for many years.
Today, however, after leaving Capitol
Hill, you can walk down Pennsylvania
Avenue and not see a single 100 year-old
building. But knowledgeable historians

empty Willard Hotel—once the epitome
of Washington society. (Julia Ward
Howe wrote the Battle Hymn of the
Republic in the Willard after watching
a parade of Union troops.) Nearby, at
15th and Constitution, stands the colos

sal U.S. Department of Commerce, upon
whose grounds Washington's first base
ball game was played in 1860. The huge
U.S. Department of Labor which rises
on Constitution between 12th and 14th

been replaced by the National Archives;
that the National Gallery of Art prop

historic Ford's Theatre, scene of the

ilepaint was applied to cover the fire
amage and the White House got its

erty was once part of the infamous canal;

following the burning of the building

'V lithe withdrawal of the British, only
'ing its

James Madison's wife, Dolley, still hangs

(exterior walls of the palace remained,

karistocratic second President premdthe elegant confines of the nation's
their'
imercapital, Philadelphia,

.i

4.

John Wilkes Booth and other Confeder

was known during the Civil War as
"Murder Bay" (for appropriate reasons)
and was the city's worst slum.
Several Presidents took special inter
est in renovating Pennsylvania Avenue
and, consequently, none of the original
structures remain. Nearby, however, is

iacewhen John Adams, grumbling

tireluctant, first occupied it in 1800.

t-lived

art painting of George Washington,
saved during the invasion by President

mmon name. The famed Gilbert Stu

tell us that the Center Market, where
slaves were auctioned until 1853, has

that the District's unemployment office
has replaced the National Hotel (where

□

Jd

fplease turn to page 241
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Icontinuedfrom page 7)
approach, it must, in order to be efTective, deal with fundamentals. When peo
ple really get down to the basics- to
what really matters—they find that they
are seldom in disagreement.
Don't ask your listeners to surrender
their excited or exaggerated views about
the immediate issue (for example, wheth

er or not former President Nixon was

hounded out of office by unfair criticism).
Instead, tell them you are going to sur
render yours. In the presidential cam
paign of 1858, when the burning issue

facts of the matter is your next
responsibility.
Persuasion is very seldom argumenta
tive, because argument attempts to bat

indeed, determined to follow wiJ

ter down opposition. Because your
listeners will naturally argue back (even
if they must do so silently), this type of
persuasion will only invite controversy.
Very often, the most persuasive approach
is simply to set forth an explanation
of the relevant facts. The question, then,

to lead the minds of your audience}
this same trail to the "right" concll
However, if you select only exampll

is not whether you or the listeners who
oppose you are right, but simply wheth
er the facts are correct as you state them.
This you can insure by careful research

and by declaring the sources to your

the facts actually lead, to whatevej
elusion logically and properly eiJ
from the data, you have a good c

statistics which support your view!

ignoring relevant information thatf
favor their own views, your opp

will, of course, be strengthened J
than alleviated.

Persuasion that is informative i|
than argumentative only works whi
significant data really does supp

proposal the speaker is advocatinJ
why should you ever advocate an|
that the facts do not support?
The "G" in the FIGHT rail

asks you to generalize your analysj

was whether the southern states should

be forced to give up slavery, Abraham

reasoning. In the S M I L E metha

Lincoln did not ask the northern liberals

were advised to be very specific in i
ing what you advocate to your parti
listeners. But the situation is difj

to surrender their devotion to abolition

ism. Rather, in his famous speech at
Cooper Union in New York, he said (in
effect), "Let us leave this agitated ques
tion on which you may be right and I
may be wrong. Let us look back at the
views of the founding fathers when they
drew up the Constitution and see what
they thought about the matter."
Focus on Basic Beliefs

The more determined and angry the

When people
really get down to
the basics — to

this circumstance, there is a decideT

what really matters
—they find that
they are seldom in
disagreement.

chological advantage in not beinj
personal.

"I know you are opposed to thee

agant press attacks upon NixonJ
may tell your listeners. "As a mal

fact, the press and TV have manyj
nesses. News reporting always laclj
torical perspective. No one can tel

listeners are about the matter on which

you wish to persuade them, the wiser it is
to draw their attention away from it and
focus on some basic beliefs which you
and they share together. Since you are
the one who appears to be retreating

when they are in open and acknow

opposition to what you are proposi

33

history will decide about any ci|
controversy until long after the i

have calmed and personal anira^
are forgotten. This is why I hopev
all look at the fundamental issues,!
er than the day-by-day sensationalij

from the conflict, their excitement and

listeners. From the facts you present,

opposition will be more readily allayed.
In addition, it is wonderfully calming to

they will make up their own minds.
"Let's look at the facts" is a tre

Reducing the

enter into a discussion of factors on

mendously persuasive invitation. When
opposition to your proposal is strong,

Confrontation Factor

which you all are in full and happy agree
ment. (To extend the Nixon example,
you might say to the audience,"What we
all want, what America stands for, is a

genuinely representative government
that is neither irresponsible nor responsi
ble to the news media, but dependably
and fi nally responsible to the people
themselves.")
The "I" in the FIGHT method of per
suasion stands for information. To pro
vide a broad and fair assessment of the

10

The great advantage of gener^

however, it is an invitation that needs to

the discussion is that it reduces th

be handled with great care. Be sure that
you play fair with your listeners—and
that they know you are being fair. Pref
erably, begin by reviewing the facts that
support their point of view. Show them

frontation factor. Try to direct thel

that the facts themselves are neutral and

ing of the listeners away from "youj
see this differently" to "let's consitf
facts that everyone must takq
account."

As in the SMILE method a|

then lead them gradually to consider the

fact, in all communication and I

evidence which demonstrates the right-

ship efforts, little can be accompl

ness of the proposition you are advo
cating. If you are honestly willing and.

you are saying and advocating willl

unless the listeners are assured thai

}] ..'S •:!)
:i : fi .

I

lerevef

helpful to them. This is why the

jr con-

pn the F I G H T method stresses

l/tt/nm. "What we all want," you
:|tellthem, "is whatever makes this a
b along lernation whatever promotes sta|iusion. iyand public welfare. Your liveliIcs and iyour pride in your country, and
, while 'common security in a troubled world
goals we all seek. Let's find a soluwould
tloour political difficulties that will
asition
ire the greatest good to the greatest
rather
nkrof the nation's people, including
iofus right here."
rather
Respect Your Audience
en the
Snally, in your conclusion, be fully
irt the
nrethat it is not easy for your listeners
But
ything iange their minds on matters deeply
Tierges

[chance

in their convictions and emotions,
Ethod
s and

I, you
ipplyicular

it clear that you respect their hardAd ability to put aside personal conlerations for the good of the general
mmunity. "You have faced hard delons many times in your lives," you

may tell them. "This is one of those
times. What we, the people, decide now
and how well we unite in supporting a
general decision, will make a vast dif
ference in how well our country can sur

endowed with minds that are capable of
assessing facts objectively and of adjust
ing our wishes and behavior to aeeord
with what is everlastingly true whether

vive the troubles which beset us. The

we like it or not.

decision is difficult—just as an operation
is difficult. But the surgeon doesn't ask us

This is the kind of toughness that dis
tinguishes human nature and sets us
apart. It is the quality we must possess
if we want our listeners to accept what
we propose and, ultimately, to act upon
it. And action is the only worthwhile
goal for any audience.□

whether we would like to have a tumor
removed. He tells us it must be done.

Fortunately, what we have to do, we are
tough enough to do." This is the "T" in
FIGHT method, a faetor no less im

have over all other creation is that we are

portant than the others.
When Aristotle, in his Rhetoric some

twenty-three centuries ago, undertook
the first systematic analysis of persua
sion, he pointed out that facts and logic
are not the servants to our personal de
sires. What we would like to believe is

not necessarily what the truth and justice
of the matter demand that we believe.

The one great advantage human beings

Dr. Robert T. Oliver is a member of
Toastmasters international's Education

Advisory Committee and author of the
Communication and Leadership Program.
A former professor and chairman of the
Speech Department at Pennsylvania State
University, he is the author of 30 books,
including The Psychology of Persuasive
Speech.
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Reflections

ofA SpEEch
Contestant
LL

by Garry C.Porter

As we approach this year's Interna

tional Speeeh Contest in Washington,
D.C., I find my thoughts returning to last
year's eontest in Anaheim, California —
to the joy, the heartache, and extreme

myself, "what do I believe—I mean
really believe?"
Finally, on an airplane flight from
Washington, D.C., with the lonesome

excitement that comes with competing
for the highest speaking honors in Toast-

but simple beauty of the Wyoming
prairie passing below, my thoughts
started to gel and the main points of the

masters.

speech began to form. It was now time

to do some serious speech writing ... or
1 remember my first and utmost con

cern as being, obviously, the preparation
of the speech (what would I say and how
would I say it?). This did much to rein
force my belief that most Toastmasters
speeches are not spontaneous, but are
agonizingly conceived, tediously devel
oped over a prolonged period of time,
and finally readied for the listening
public.

From the tape recordings of previous
International Speech Contests, I real
ized that this speech must be developed
on a positive issue—an issue on which
my beliefs were very strong. Perhaps for
the first time in years, I began to medi
tate on a subject. "Okay," I would ask
12
ILL.

so I thought.
I threw away my first draft, declared
the second to be "no good" and the third
as "marginal." This went on for many
nights. Finally, with less than 60 days to
go, I came up with a rough draft that I
thought might do and decided to make a
"dry run" of the speech before a few
members of my Toastmasters club.
Back to the Drawing Board
Although I did receive encouragement

from them, I noted a slight break-up of
the thought pattern in the speech and
decided to take it back to the drawing
board for more work (and more late

nights brooding over a cup of coffee).
After receiving additional consultation

from my chief speech advisor(my wife).

another dry run with the same ra
of my club, and another return

drawing board, I finally felt I hada
well-developed speech skeleton.

Next, I converted the speech to
cards for memorization. Althou|
speech would continue to change tli
out the next 30 days, I took the
with me wherever I went so that

extra five minute breaks in my day
mean one more card memorized

more adjustment incorporated.
With just two weeks to go hefo
big contest, the pressure was on
as usual, when it rains, it poun
housing contractor wanted to final
plans on our first new house, my n

and father-in-law were coming
Nebraska, and somewhere in th
fusion I remembered that I shoul
made reservations at the Disni

Hotel six weeks ago. With all of th

pening, I still had to be totally pi
for the International Speech Conte
With one week to go, I was c
ning my speech before various

Hers clubs in District 32, receiving
Ken and oral evaluations from not

200 Years Ago Today! You didn't hear these gags!

lone or two individuals but from the

pre club. While some of the evalua-

Kwere good, some were not so good,
lallwere helpful in getting me ready
Ifthe contest.

|lithln this last week, I began speakfbefore Toastmasters elubs both

brningand night, stopping occasionyto communicate with my patient

pcby passing notes back and forth

TOPICAL ONE LINERS!
As fresh as a George McGovern-John Wayne Ticket!
Each month you get 40 gags! All Ford Gags by Earl Butz!
Only $20 a year for 12 issues! Sample copy $2.00.

low did it go tonight? Where are you
aking tomorrow morning?). It took
i extra speaking and extra time to

Tiger Lyons•P.O. Box 644• Franklin Park. IL 60131

pire myself that I wouldn't become
schanical in my presentation. The
Kh must always be convincing.
1 was now into the "fine tuning" of
lyspeech, using a microphone in the
mmunity hall and at work and, finally,
Mtape equipment so 1 eould see my-

bers
the

driy

plained in excruciating detail, there was

idy.The only thing left to do was pack
esuitcase, my good luck charm, ten

one contestant who acted as if he was a

ta of optimism, my chief judge and

detail of the contest rules. But those of us

|Jmor(my wife) and head for the airiit.

who had come to speak paid him no at
tention; we all had other things on our

After arriving in Los Angeles, trying

minds.

make the 4:30 meeting for all the

On Saturday morning, our breakfast
was served but, needless to say, went
unnoticed (after all, only in the movies
do the condemned eat a hearty meal
before the order!). My wife and I were

Mtestants was an adventure in itself.

not allowed enough time for the

the

Jgh-

Mtsthat slowed traffic to a virtual halt.

irds

Where's the Meeting?
lose

ould

Amid the Friday night traffic and my
M confusion, I couldn't seem to find

one

lie Disneyland Hotel. 1 missed a turn
the

ndended up in the Disneyland parking
s'.with 15,000 other cars and, finally,

nd,

ifiived at the hotel ten minutes late.

3ur

To make matters worse, I had no idea

the

there the meeting was to be held and

ler-

iadnever realized how big the Disneyyffotel actually was. But out of the
illusion and mass of people that were
lulling around the hotel lobby, I some-

om
onave

md

»»found the extended hand and warm

ap-

nileof my district governor, Rolli
ioiies."C'mon," he said. "They're look3g for you."
Before 1 actually met the other conwants. 1 already had a preconceived

red

un-

ist-

Of course, as the contest rules were ex

pfasothers did. Finally, the speech was

spfromthe airport to the hotel and, as
lal for a Friday night on the Los
Ingeles freeways, encountered two acci-

X 5

idea what they would look like. I knew
they would all stand about seven feet
tall and resemble either John Wayne or
Billy Graham — but they didn't. They
looked Just like any other Toastmasters.

Philadelphia lawyer by nit-picking every

seated at a table with the other contest

ants and their families. Soon, a funny
thing started to happen. A strange bond
began to form between everyone sitting
at the table, particularly among the
wives. It seemed as if no one was inter

ested who won, only that the man they'd
watched agonize and grow during the
past two months of preparation repre
sented himself, his club, and his district

to the best of his ability. This common
sharing of concern was overwhelming.
The Final Step
As the first, second, and third speakers
took to the podium and made their pre
sentations, I scarcely heard them; my
concentration was on my last-minute
mental preparation. I glanced at my
hands and noted that, for the first time in

Toastmasters in the audience and, some

how, my nerves were under control.
Before I knew it, the applause was for
me. I made my way to the lectern and

began. Much to my delight, the presen
tation felt good—really good. The audi
ence was reacting as planned. I was using
the right pauses, the right gestures and,
somehow, knew that the months of prepa
ration were paying ofT. When the yellow
light blinked on, I knew everything was
goingJu.st as planned. Then the red lit
it was time to hit them with the punch
line, address the Toastmaster, and sit
it was over.

down. And all too soon

A Personal Victory

I'd given it my best shot and had pro
duced a speech far beyond my own ex
pectations. Victory was mine, but not in
the traditional judges' count. It was a
personal victory, shared by a husband, a
wife, and a few clo.se friends.
Who would have dreamt that I would be

competing in a district contest, let alone
an International contest, after struggling
for three years just to win my own club's
contest? But that fact only reinforces my
belief that any Toastmaster is capable of
competing at any level of competition,
I suppose that's one of the many wonders
of Toastmasters; it's all possible if you
try. □
Garry C. Porter Is a member of the KlaHow-Ya Toastmasters Club 1181-32 in

Port Orchard, Washington. A contestant in
last year's International Speech Contest,

four years, they were not trembling. This

he is a marketing manager with the Boeing

was unbelievable. There were 1,100

Company.
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MIKE:
0^

Your Best

^

Friend

ADJUST TO TOUR HEIGHT

What distance from their lips to I
seems to give the best clarity? An

shouting or speaking in a normal tj
voice?

If you can, arrange with the]
master to adjust MIKE to yourl

vantage before the program stai|

by

IVI.D."Doc''Faige,DTIi1
Club 3547-46

don't be disturbed if he forgets (

it wrong. You'll still have a ch^
do it.

Remember that the only time td
MIKE is before you talk. He shq
heard from and not seen, so try I

MIKE but keep him below your]
sight. He must be unobtrusive ;

hide your facial expressions. Adjil
to your height and, from thj
HANDS OFF.

This may be of no consolation, but try
to keep in mind that each time you step
to a lectern to speak and spot a "MI KB"

waiting for you, you have a friend there
to help you give an effective talk.
When you really think about it, MIKE
is very human. He comes in all shapes
and colors, has an even disposition (when

handled properly), and can help you be
a very successful speaker. Since it would
be impossible to name each type of
MIKE and its individual characteristics,

let's just discuss what you should do as
a speaker to get MIKE to work for you
in the best possible way.

First of all, when you enter an audi
torium to speak, note MlKE's location,
determine if he is adjustable (volume and
height) and, if he has an "on and off"
switch, that it is on. Try to get there early

(a good Toastmasters habit) to inspect
14

MIKE and his ability to assist you.

Next, experiment a little. Have a

Although you should help youi
ence forget MIKE by making
|

friend stand in the back of the room

he doesn't exist, by all means kej

while you speak into MIKE in a low

in mind with every move you ma|

monotone and at different distances from

member, MIKE can do a hecki

him, until you hit on the ideal working

of things for you if you just

area around him. If you can't do this,
watch all of the speakers before you.

variety, give you vocal power,

ADJUST YOUR VOLUME

properly. He can help in you^

whisper to thousands and thunder|
same group without strain, and 1

your natural resonance—all wit|
03

little study and practice on yourp

If you use MIKE properly, he\
make your sjreech a winner. Bui
ignore or mistreat him, you'f
your spjeech will lack the presi
vocal brilliance it should contain.!

There are a lot of things thatl
can do for you. But there is oq
that he cannot do: He cannot crej

speech. That part is left up to yod

hiiG aGhlon pGopiGator. He launched a new career as

For Bobby...It's Been
A Very Good Year

a computer salesman for the
National Cash Register Company,
when his sight in his second eye
suddenly diminished, leaving him
legally blind."
Wyant is no stranger to helping
other handicapped people. Before
joining the President's Committee,
he served as the National Field Ser

It was exactly a year ago this
month that former Yankee great
Bobby Richardson accepted Tl's
Golden Gavel Award at the 50th

IKE

Ihey
e of

ast-

Anniversary Convention in Anaheim,
California, and thoroughly Im
pressed convention delegates with
his exceptional speaking ability. But
a lot has happened to Bobby since
then.

ad-

In addition to receiving the news

but

that his contract as head baseball

iocs

coach at the University ot South

to

Carolina had been extended, he led

'uch

his Gamecocks to the College World
Series in Omaha, Nebraska, only to
lose In the championship game to
Texas by a score ot 5-1. He was

be
ace

: of
not

lim

also the subject ot a nationwide

broadcast ot Joe Garaglola's "BaseballToday," a weekly prelude to
NBC's "Game ot the Week," which

)n,

looked at the recent success in the

di-

college ranks ot former profes
sional baseball players.

;ve

But even with all ot his other activ

im

ities, he has somehow managed to
stay active on the "speaking circuit."

^eiot

im .
;al •
ou

lat
ce
a

lip
3U

at

td

At the recent breakfast tor the

Fellowship ot Christian Athletes, he
told the 500 people attending a
story about Tom Lasorda, the fiery
coach ot the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"In 1955, Tony Kubek and I were
playing with the Yankees' team at

had run over to field the ball, but

vice Director for the Blinded Veter

Lasorda picked it up 15 feet away.

ans Association. While there, he

He threw the ball as hard as he

supervised a staff of seven blinded
veterans who traveled throughout
the country visiting other blinded
veterans. The purpose of these

could at Barnes and it went right
past his ear. Both benches came on
the field and there was a terrific
melee.

"When it was all over, we noticed

Lasorda was the only guy not
around. We found him in the club

house. He started the whole thing
and then disappeared. We didn't let
him forget about that all year." □

Toastmaster Aids

Jobless Handicapped
Dr. Dennis R. Wyant, DTM, a 31year old blinded Vietnam veteran
and member of the Veteran's Ad
ministration Gaveleers Club 2920-

36 in Washington, D.C., has been
appointed to the staff of the Presi
dent's Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped.
Wyant will be working with nation
al voluntary health organizations
and other groups serving handicap
ped persons on special programs
aimed at gaining greater accep
tance for handicapped people in the
labor force.

"Blindness is not the first obstacle

which Dr. Wyant has successfully
overcome," said Harold Russell,

Denver. Lasorda was our first base

chairman of the Committee. "He

coach.

comes from a broken home in rural

"We played in Omaha one after
noon and their pitcher—I remember
his name was Frank Barnes—nearly
hit Tony with two inside pitches early
in the game and we were all a little
hot about It.

"Late in the game, Tony bunted
tool down the first base line. Barnes

Kansas where he lived with his fath

er. At fourteen, his father died and,
after several scrapes with the law,

Wyant worked his way through high
school and college. While a Naval
officer in flight training, an unex
plained sudden blindness in one
eye ended his career as a naval avi

visits was to motivate their blinded

peers to participate in rehabilita
tion and employment. While serving
with the BVA, he also published sev
eral articles and made numerous

public appearances concerned with
the problems of blindness and the
employment of the handicapped..
There are few people who can
learn to overcome a handicap. There
are still fewer who can help others
overcome theirs—and this one's a
Toastmaster. □

District 72 to Get

$11,250 Grant
Thanks to Peter Cooper. DTM,
District 72 is now $1,250 richer.
Cooper, the newly-elected Dis
trict 72 Governor, recently filed an
application for financial assistance
with New Zealand's Minister of Rec

reation and Sport, J. A. Walding, to
go towards the cost of running
Youth Leadership Programs and
establishing additional Gavel Clubs
in New Zealand.

After the application was investi
gated, the Council for Recreation
and Sport recommended that a
grant of $1,000 be made towards
the cost of Youth Leadership Pro
grams and $250 to the Gavel Clubs.
"Motivation being the name of the
game," says Cooper, "District 72 will
now conduct ten YLP courses and
form two new Gavel Clubs. . . and all

this year." □
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When the HeatIsOn
by Barney Kingston,ATM

How you react to pressure depends on how you

approach it. Ifyou meet it head-on instead of
simply avoiding it, you'ilfind that you 7/ develop a
''feeV'for pressure, as well as the ability
necessary to do something about it.
feel the pressure that has been
necessary to do something about it
you. But pressure is like nervi
lenge of speaking under pressure is and the only way you're going to develop you must feel nervous in or
something to avoid. Want proof? Every your ability to speak under pressure is to keyed up for your present

Let's face it. To most people the chal

accept the challenge offered in your club
year, Toastmasters offers exactly that speech
can't move an audience if yo
contest.
challenge to its members in the form of
The pressure of knowing you are com nervous—you'll put them
annual speech contests, which range
peting against the best speakers in your don't worry about how nerv
from club, area, and district levels to the club, while facing the requirements of before you give a talk unti'
Regionals and, finally, to the Interna
conditions. It s simp
delivery, gestures, content, and packed
tional Speech Contest for the champion- time,
by-product
of the old adren
organization, is a real test of your tal

ship. But amazingly, most of the ents. But this is nothing compared to the through you; it's what make
Toastmasters who are eligible don't even
bother to enter their club contest. Why?
The Main Eventer

pressure you will face when you compete to go, like a winning thorou

in the area contest, the district contest,
and so on. The higher you go, the more

Using Your Nervous

What separates the sp

To find the answer, 1 suppose you d pressure you are going to feel. It s that winners from the losers,
have to study the fellow who looks like a simple.
the higher levels of compe
million dollars fighting in the friendly
I've had the pleasure of being a con the champs utilize this ne
confines of his boxing club, but folds like
testant in about 55 Toastmasters speech We'll go into this a bit m
an accordion the moment he faces an

because this is essentially

and have been fortunate to win a
opponent under the spotlight of a mam contests
number of them, ineluding four district face in any "main event" s]
event. He simply can't stand the pressure
Pick a title that has mea
You would think that after all
of fighting outside his club. And believe titles.
yourself
under a handle;
years and contests, I would have
me, you'll never be a "main eventer if these
title has little meaning tc
all you want out of Toastmasters is long since laughed at pressure. But, un

merely the training necessary to speak
effectively before the same audience

fortunately, it's not true.

Every time the Toastmaster an

The title should be indit

point of view. I once her

nounces your name and title and you

a speech contest giving a t

"feel" the pressure and have the ability that long) to the podium, you can just

turned out the talk had noi

meeting after meeting.
Like the boxer, you must learn to
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walk "the long mile" (it really seems ject, "Drugs are not fo

o

a

i

V

\
%

ik harmful effects of drugs on children.
Wat the speaker wanted to get across
»as that any drug used excessively is
brmful, and can actually kill you. Need
less to say, he had an array of formiJable statistics to prove his point. But

*

how much more dramatic and ef

fective his talk could have been if he had

limply used the title, "Drugs can kill
p."

y
me!

ly

A few weeks ago, I heard a fellow
ipeak on the subject, "Cigarette smoking
iangers are overrated." It was a great
particularly for the tens of millions
»lio can't give up this dangerous habit,

hoi and he had the audience's intense intercrgi
ctai
I wi
ven

jpt

st. So what did he do? He pointed out
the dangers of eating white bread,
Jrinking city water, breathing city air,
sleeping on a soft bed regularly and
avoiding exercise. In each case, he
stiowed how just about everything you do
can kill you, but never once got around
lothe specific subject suggested by his

'

title.

When the audience can't follow your
line of thought, you're in trouble. You'll
notice a restless movement in the front

17

rows and a loss of interest on the part of
the audience as a whole. Of course, this

into my mouth. This tends to keep my

You need to do this to return youri

lips moist and my throat relaxed. Before

ence to the thread of your talk.

I began doing this, 1 used to get so ner
vous that my lips and mouth would dry

of your hat, you'll turn a potential i

will be communicated back to you and
add that unwanted extra pressure.

If you can pull something like this!

up and 1 would stutter at the beginning trophe into a triumph. Just smilej
say,"Well 1 had hoped my talk toni
spend as much time on choosing the right of my speech. 1 don't have these troubles would be a hit; but 1 never drearacj
title as you would on any other part of any more and you won't either if you would be such a smash!" And then j
your talk. But, above all, make sure follow my "secret" of relaxing at the with your talk. Your comment onj
everything in your talk amplifies the start.
Don't memorize your speech. You can crash is necessary to relieve not(
message conveyed in the title. That's one
your pressure, but the pressure of)
good way of getting the audience inter get away with this when you are giving audience; they've been distracted i
Sodon't pick a title as an afterthought;

ested in what you're saying right from
the start.

the same five to seven minute talk over

and over again. But when you are sched

Work to avoid the opening "Jitters."

uled to be a "main eventer" and try to

Many speakers who don't know how to
handle pressure lose their audience right

memorize a 20-, 30-, or 60-minute talk,

you are inviting the worst kind of pres
sure;
you'll worry yourself sick wonder
at the start because of a poor delivery.
ing
what
you may forget. The best way
As soon as they are introduced, they
to
give
a
talk of any length, any time,
become so worried about how they look
anywhere,
is through the skillful use of
andhowthey will go over that they step to
the lectern tied in knots. Their voices
sound like Mickey Mouse, they're per

notes.

1 don't know what it is, but many

you need to get them on the track agal
Beware offollowing an entertail
Nothing can add more to a speakJ
doubts about himself than being fo|
to follow a speaker who has just'

them in the aisles " with his branJ
humor. Most speakers are simply

good at telling jokes and would be I
off just sticking to their own speei

But the temptation is strong, as youll

the laughs the "entertainer" is getting

spiring freely, and they stand as rigid as speakers somehow feel that if they use think of some jokes to start off \
notes it's a reflection on their abilities
robots. They become the victims of their

own nervousness.

There is, however, a simple way to re

lieve the pressure that is particularly

and they go out of their way to show the
audience,"Look, everybody, I'm speak

ing without notes!" This reminds me of

Believe it or not, an audience's timeS
for humor is short. That's why i
comedians, from Bob Hope to 1

Rickles, avoid long, drawn-out jokes.!

effective when you are the "main

the little boy who wanted to show his

eventer" and have to sit around for an
hour or more before you are called to the

mother that he could ride a bike without

in and out. This will insure that you will

he crashed into a nearby tree. He was
heard to remark, "Look Ma, no teeth!'

You'll find that virtually none go ]

It's a good bet that if you try to deliver

from 50 to 75 words.

Be Yourself

using his hands. As he was peddling furi
Nobody wants to hear a long-wiij
ously
past his mother and his house, joke. If you don't believe this, go!
podium. A few minutes before you are
called, start breathing slowly and deeply, proudly holding his hands high in the air, any book store and buy a joke

get more air into your diaphragm and
your voice will come across in a natural
way, with maximum resonance.
Try Smiling

I'm sure you have noticed the way

many speakers, at the start of their pre

a memorized "main eventer" speech, you

may not lose your teeth, but you're al
most sure to lose your audience.
Don't let dishes rattle you. People
who don't have much experience deliver

sentations, look stiff and act as if they
are in a catatonic trance. This is due to
excessive nerves. To make sure you don't
look like the "Great Stoneface" when

ing after-dinner speeches are usually
stopped cold when they hear the sound ol

you are called to speak, do this; As you
are walking to the podium, even a min

After the Crash

ute or two before, force yourself to smile.

Try to do this a few times as you walk to
the podium and then as you step to face

dishes crashing.

The best thing to do in such an instance
is NOT to continue speaking while all

eyes are directed at the poor waitress.
The audience won't hear you anyway,

hundred words; 90 percent ol theml
The point is: if you follow sud
entertainer or speaker, the worst 1

you could do is try to emulate I
unless you truly do possess the
ability of a Hope or a Rickles. Bui
lowing such an act does require a(

promise to get the audience with yd
and to get them in a receptive fran
mind for your talk.

You should make a comment laid
the entertainer. You might say, "Wl

Bob Hope terrific?" and lead the appli

Then say something like, "That's all

act to follow but I'll try." And dol
happened at the sound of the crash. Wait know something? The audience willf

the audience your face will show a nat

becau.se they are more interested in what

ural-looking smile.
Another manifestation of this open

until the dishes are picked up and taken

you to succeed. They've had enij

away, or at least until the audience has

comedy and now they're in the mo

returned to you. Then,don't continue the

a talk with substance.

ing pressure is the "dry mouth" which all
of us have experienced at one time or
another. About five minutes before I'm

due to speak, 1 always pop a peppermint
18

You must make a "dry run." I
time
you are the "main eventer"
some comment about the distraction.

speech as you planned; you must make

lupon to give a major talk, it is

GGals, Inc.

^portant you prepare properly for the
Mt itself. And I am not speaking only

|itot the talk, but everything else confled with the affair.

I Whatever you do, don't ever give a
lilkwithout practicing it before a LIVE

ANNOUNCES A

Unique Business Opportunity

liidience of critics — even if it's your

for a slack economy

life and children. You need to know

lliatcan be improved and you can't

• NO FRANCHISE COSTS

■tarnthis by talking to yourself. The

liiine to have this "dry run" is not 24

• NO BLUE SKY

• NO SMOKE

|liours before you deliver the speech, but

Bsoon as you have written your final
bft. What may seem like "dynamite"
oyou may turn out to be feathers to

Become a full-time or part-time dealer In Goals programs and sell
direct to businesses, schools, homes, and Industry. Sell leading
self-development programs Including SECRETS by Maxwell Maltz,
M.D., author of Psycho-Cybernetics. Other outstanding authors. Buy
on volume discounts and resell at profit margins up to 60 per cent!
Build your own sales organization for unlimited potential.

||Our audience.
Test the Acoustics

Another thing you'll find most helpful

111 relieving the pressures of a major ad-

lilressis to visit the meeting room or hall

Become a Goals rack merchandiser and earn up to 60 per cent profit
mass marketing Goals' exclusive line of AUDIO CLASSICS cassette
tapes with the lowest retail prices In the Industry — $4.95 to $6,951
Best selling book condensations and exciting new tities that produce
instant consumer appeal. Outstanding profit potentiai for either
fuii-time or part-time servicing of your own rack locations. Ask us for
information on rack merchandising NOW before your area is covered!

liiiere you will speak. It's important to

liestthe acoustics and the public address

|s)stem(if there is one), and to get famil-

liirwith your speaking surroundings,
lyou'll be far more relaxed if you have
liome familiarity with the precise place

|«liereyou will speak.

NEW AUDiO-ViSUAL OPPORTUNITY KIT

Incidentally, if you discover that there

Make professional audio-visual sales presentations of Goals programs. Kit
includes brilliant Sound Color Fllmstrips • Audio Tape Cassettes • Hand-held
Filmstrip Viewer • Brochures • Prospecting System • Sales Aids • Full
instructions • Order Today. $10.00

111 no public address system, don't panic.
IThe chances are that the acoustics are

Isood.You can be sure that if they weren't,
liourhost would long since have installed

i■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Isuch a system. Just plan to talk in a nat

SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON

ural voice; the only concession you
[have to make is to talk a little

ilower than normal. You'll be surprised
iihowfara normal speaking voice can

I he heard in a closed-door room.
The Answer to Pressure! If you've

[beenfollowing me this far, you may

begin to wonder if the effort is worth•hile. How can you learn to do all these
ibingsto speak under pressure? Well,
fvegot some good news. If you're a

I loastmaster, you're in luck.

The Speech Contest
All you have to do to learn how to
speak under pressure is to enter a Toast-

Imasters speech contest — and that

means starting right in your club. Al
most everything we've been discussing
here can be, and is, simulated in a Toast-

I masters speech contest.

If you reach the pinnacle of speak-

I DON'T DELAY

I MAIL THIS
I COUPON TODAY!

[

Becoming a Goals Dealer
Becoming a Goals Rack Merchandiser
Send Opportunity Kit. My check attached
Send Kit C.O.D. i will pay postage and C.O.D. charges.

I

I GOALS, INC.
i Trevor Willhite, Pros.

I 499 Arapaho Central
i Richardson, Texas 75080

Name _

Phone .

Business Phone .

Address

City

ing before hundreds of Toastmasters,
their wives and guests, with distinguished
luminaries present at the head table, you
couldn't possibly find a speaking situa
tion of greater pressure. But when you
find that you can rise above these condi
tions, you can accept the pressure of
speaking anywhere — and with com
plete confidence.
When I started in my Toastmasters
club many years ago, I was so nervous

. State.

-Zip

that I stuttered all the way through my
first talk. A few years ago, I addressed a
state convention of about 450 people and
loved every minute of it. You can do
the same if you learn to speak under
pressure. The opportunity is yours. □
Barney Kingston, ATM, is merchandising
director for Salesman's Opportunity maga
zine. He is a member of Speakers Forum
Club 371-30 in Chicago, ill., and is a fre
quent contributor to The TOASTMASTER.
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m Glubs
1677-F RANCHO CALIFORNIA CLUB
Temecula, Calif.—Thur., 12;10 p.m., Home

stead Restaurant, 27511 Ynez Road (676-5641).
1823-5 FEDERALES CLUB

San Diego, Caiif.—Fri., 11'.30 a.m., DCAS Con
ference Room 4297 Pacific Hwy. (225-4276).
Sponsored by Cal State Club 1733-5.
3646-6 EARLYRISERS CLUB

Robbinsdale, liAinn.—Sat. 8:00 a.m., Nortfi
Memorial Hospital, 3220 Lowry Ave. (537-

5333). Sponsored by Sunrisers Club 2140-6.
3287-8 SOUTHWESTERN BELL CLUB

St. Louis, Mo.—Tues., 11:30 a.m., Crest
House, Broadway & Chestnut (247-5078).

Sponsored by Metropolitan Club 348-8.
1433-14 MARTA CLUB

Atlanta, Georgia—lues.,12:15 p.m.. Equitable

0 TURKISH-AMERICAN FIRST-Major Ralph Dorris (center) an

BIdg., 100 Peachtree Street, 12th Floor Board
Room (586-5259). Sponsored by Alexander H.

,

^th the Sixth Allied Tactical Air Force (SIXATAF) in Izmir, Turkey, and president^
Tzmir Club 3459-U receives his club's charter from SIXATAF Commander Lieuld

Stevens Club 298-14.

1130-16 SPEAK E-Z CLUB

Tuisa, OKIa.—Mon., 7:30 a.m.. Resource Sci
ences Center, 6600 So. Yale (664-4320).

Sponsored by Tuisa Club 148-16.
1678-16 DELTA CLUB

Tuisa, Okla.—Thur., 7:45 a.m.. Cities Service

General Sanford K. Moats(right) and Major General Vecdi Ozgul
The charter is the first granted by Toastmasters International to NATO Reprew

''*^'Vhe^f"o'rmation of our club at this time is especially significant," says PreN
Dorris "because with the current tension in the Southern Region, we must do moiM
ever before to improve understanding and foster greater rapport. And a good «l
help achieve this is by joining Toastmasters. After all, our goal is to assist oHio
improving their communicative skills of listening, thinking, and speaking.

BIdg., 110 W. 7th St. (586-3826). Sponsored
by Keystone Club 3139-16.
1971-16 ADA CLUB

Ada, Okla.—Thur., 7:30 p.m., Serloin Stock

ade,'Arlington Center (332-8359). Sponsored
by U.S. NAD Club 746-16.
3298-19 DIPLOMATS CLUB

Des Moines, Iowa—Tues., 6:45 a.m.. Federal

BIdg., 210 Walnut Street (284-4392). Spon
sored by Statesmen Club 1937-19.
925-21 PRINCETON CLUB

Princeton, B.C., Canada—Wed., 7:00 p.m..
Sandman lnn(295-6520).Sponsored by PentictonClub2392-21.

2516-22 NCR-ACO CLUB

Wichita, Kan.-Tues., 12:00 noon, NCRACD Auditorium, 3718 N. Rock Road

(687-6149). Sponsored by Beechmasters
Club 1279-22.

222-36 BECHTEL POWER CLUB

Gaitherburg, Maryland—Wed., 12:00 noon,
Bechtel Power Conference Room,15740 Shady
Grove Rd. (948-2700). Sponsored by Atomic
Energy Comm.Club 2901 -36.
1260-36 FEDERAL CENTER CLUB

Hyattsviile, Maryland—Thur., 12:00 noon.
Federal Center BIdg., Rm. 643A (436-8004).
Sponsored by Plaza Club 3776-36.
3900-36 FANNIE MAE WEDNESDAY CLUB

Washington, D C.—Wed., 12:00 noon. Federal
National Mortgage Association, 1133 15th St.,
N.W.(293-6050).
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3905-36 FANNIE MAE FRIDAY CLUB

2900-65 INGERSOLL-RAND CLUB

Washington, D.C —Fri., 12:00 noon. Federal
National Mortgage Association, 1125 15th

Sorges Restaurant, 68 Market Street,

Street, N.W.(293-6043).
1818-38 RIDGE RUNNERS CLUB

Montgomery, Penn.—Fri., 8:00 p.m.. Dining
Room,Allenwood Prison Camp. Sponsored by
Greater Wiliiamsport Club 2960-38.
2324-43 GUSTO CLUB

Memphis, Tenn.—Thur., 12:00 noon. The
Schlitz Belie, 5151 East Raines Rd.(362-5450).

Sponsored by Sunrise Club 3035-43.
3382-46 MACARTHUR AIRPORT CLUB

Islip, New York—Mon., 5:30 p.m., Dutch Inn,
3845 Veterans Memorial Hwy., Rankonkoma

(981-1100). Sponsored by Northern Brookhaven Club 2413-46.

1162-49 PRINCE KUHIO CLUB

Honolulu, Hawaii—Thur., 7:05 a.m.. Red Fox
Restaurant,745 Fort Street (525-8455). Spon
sored by Ala Moana Club 3701-49.
3190-54 OE KALB AREA CLUB

Painted Post, New York—Mon., 6:00|

(937-2546). Sponsored by Elmiraj
1498-65.

1726-69 BLACKWATER CLUB

Blackwater, Qld., Australia—Thur., 7:3
CWA Hall. Railway Square (Blacki

825254). Sponsored by Rockhamptonl
3732-69.

2129-69 TEN-PIN CLUB

Brisbane, Qld., Australia—Thur., 6:30j
Brisbane Ten-Pin Club, 25 AllisoT
(52-4017).

3163-69 BUROEKIN CLUB

Ayr,Qld., Australia —Thur., 7:00j
Ayr Hotel, Queen Street (077-832363).)
sored by Gaveliers Club 2323-69.
3805-70 RINGWOOD CLUB

Ringwood, Victoria, Australia—MonJ

p.m., Aquinas College Auditorium,!

Street (03 870-9658). Sponsored byj

DeKalb,III.—Mon., 7:30 p.m., DeKalb Savings

Club 1179-70.

& Loan, Third & Locust(758-3461).
877-56 NOONERS CLUB

3830-72 PAKURANGA CLUB

Houston, Tex.—Thur., 11:30 a.m.. La Quinta
Motor Inn, Southwest Frwy. (221-5869). Spon
sored by Greenway Club 2280-56.

Pakuranga, Auckland, New Zealand-

6:00 p.m.. White Horse inn (569542]

land). Sponsored by Waitemataj

2017-72.

speeches of three to five minutes dealing
with our class reader. I found that with

every session I was able to spend a little
more time on the mechanics of public
speaking, as well as on some of the less
serious grammatical errors. As always,
the problem of nervousness dwindled
with the passing of time.

Toastmasters
in Russian

One of the problems inherent in this
experiment is that the Toastmasters for

by Lionel R.Simard

mat must be used within an academic

Club 3027-65

environment, a classroom situation,
which is not its natural habitat. It is dif

As a college teacher of Russian at the
iute University of New York at Oswego,
rtcentiy experimented with the Toastnasters format in my advanced Russian
wse and found it to be an ideal teach-

igtechnique. Although the class was

officer
of the
tenant
f.
isenta-

isident
e than

way to
:ers in

p.m.,

orning
Club

p.m.,
water

Club

p.m.,

n

St,

p.m.,

Spon-

iiiiall(only four students), they did prove
Kcptive to the idea and agreed that this
wapproach was, indeed, successful.
Since two of the goals of the advanced
tesian course were to give a three miniieoral report on a previously studied
ai(either a short story or a chapter of a
«r work) and a one or two minute
"promptu speech, adapting these goals
the Toastmasters framework proved
: be relatively easy, I say "relatively"
xcause there were some problems.

Fort
Knox

Men.,
^uck-

Club

seasons as the topics—one for each stu
dent. During these early sessions 1 played
the roles of toastmaster, topicmaster,
grammarian, timer, ah-counter and
evaluator. Little by little, I was able to
parcel out some of these duties to the
students, while retaining for myself the
part of general evaluator.
The first session that included pre
pared speeches, reduced for our purpose
to a three to five minute time limit, con

sisted of four "ice breakers" (a term
which also required paraphrasing). As
general evaluator, I found myself over
looking such things as minor grammat
ical mistakes, nervous "ah's," posture
and the use of gestures. I tried to point
One of the first, since the class is con- out only the more serious grammatical
iiicted entirely in Russian, was to come errors and more or less ignored the me
ipwith a Toastmasters terminology. chanics of public speaking. After all,
There were long-standing equivalents in the experiment was more of a languageRussian for "evaluation," "grammarian" learning experience than a course in
"impromptu speech." However, public speaking.
such words as "topicmaster" and "ahFurther sessions included prepared
counter" required paraphrasing.
Another problem common to all new
Toastmasters, but more pronounced in
lis instance, is nervousness. College

students, many of whom have never been
exposed to courses in public speaking,
to become nervous when asked to
stand before their fellow classmates and

ieliver any kind of speech. To stand up
ind speak in Russian, a language they
, 8:00

of the first such sessions included the four

siill haven't mastered, made them even
more nervous.

Having drawn up a vocabulary of terms
to be used and having explained in thor
ough detail the mechanics of a Toastmasters meeting, I decided to try a ses
sion consisting only of Table Topics. One

ficult to give it the air of informality
that exists at a dinner meeting. We were
lucky enough to hold our last meeting
during lunch in a small room of the stu
dent union building. This year, I may at
tempt an evening dinner meeting in a
restaurant.

Whether you teach in a high school
or college classroom, you'll find that
your students gain more fluency in the
language they are studying; develop
more poise while learning the funda
mentals of public speaking; learn to eval
uate one another within the Toastmasters

framework; and, perhaps most impor
tant of all, become "Toastmasters
conscious."

Hopefully, when these students grad
uate and begin their various careers,
they will think of Toastmasters and try
to join a club in their community. After
all, if students can conduct a Toastmas

ters meeting in Russian, there's no rea
son they can't do it in English.□

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Roasters, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-date monthly joke-bulletin with approximately 100 funny
and topical one-liners, zingers, and stories. Created by top Hollywood

comedy writers. Provides a continuous source of professional material to

humorize your speech for any audience. .. any occasion. Only $60 a
year for 12 issues. Sample copy $5.00. Send check or money order to:
JOKES UN-LTD.

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-4, Hollywood, Co. 90069
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by Gloria Hoffman and Pauline Graivier
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Listen for a moment to this detective.

He's a bit of fiction, but he speaks a
world of truth.

I was sitting at my desk the other day,
tidying up the paper clips on my latest
report, when the intercom buzzed. It was
the chief.

"Charles, come up right away. This
is an emergency."
Something in his voice cued me that
the matter was of some importance, so
I dashed up to the chiefs office. When
I got there, the chief was pacing up and
down the room, occasionally patting
into place bits of hair from his toupee. I
wondered if he were perhaps a little ner
vous. A man I had never seen before was

standing in the corner, trying to say
something, but the chief wasn't listening.
"Charles, we've just had a tip that a
bomb is planted somewhere in the
building."
"I planted it," interrupted the man
in the corner.

"Don't interrupt," said the chief.
"We've got to find it. It's due to go off in
seven minutes."

"It's in the basement," said the man in
the corner, and the chief turned on him.

"I told you to be quiet," he said. TurnReprinted by permission from the April, 1974,
issue of Association Management. Copyrighted,
1974, by the American Society of Association
Executives.
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ing back to me, "You're the only man
who can help us."
"It's under the Pepsi machine," said
the man, running out of the office.
"I hate people who interrupt me when
I am getting hysterical," the chief said.
I spoke up, "Chief, I think I know
where the bomb is."
"Where?"

"Try the basement, just under the
Pepsi machine."
Five minutes later, everything was
smooth again.
"How in the world did you know
where the bomb was?" asked the chief.

"Oh,just a hunch," I replied.
In my business, it's important to listen
to what people say. If one does not listen
carefully he is liable to miss an important
detail.

However, there is much more to listen

ing than merely getting information.
Listening is a courtesy—think about it.
Aren't you irritated when you find that
you are not being listened to? Most peo
ple react the same way.
The truth is that listening is an art

quired talent. The important step is
decide for yourself that people are won
listening to. As one listens to more po

C
can

soci

pie, one realizes that, even if what ll
S
speaker has to say is uninteresting, ll ever
way in which he says it can be scitit they
lating.
not.
This is perhaps the most importr can;
point about li.stening. It helps you get theii

know other people. You have probali only
already learned to discern some thin
r,
about some people by how they tal suco

stammerers are likely to be nervous, la ' steps
talkers very often have an inferiori
i_
complex, people with soft voices a othe
sometimes timid and afraid. In any ki
2.
of interpersonal situation, this kind ,cour
knowledge is important.
3
Listening to people often gives then son i
needed boost in the ego. In fact, a gro
yp
in Arkansas has recently capitalized 1 .detet
this by forming The Southern Listeni

Bureau of Little Rock. Their adverti just
ment reads:

j,;

"We offer well-trained and e.xpi happ
enced listeners who will hear you as Is into

as you wish to talk, without intenfbehii

form.

tions, for nominal fee. As our listeApieas

Unfortunately, the chief is not a good
listener. He was not only discourteous to

listen, their faces portray interest, piK "j
fellow feeling, understanding; wjA 'y

the individual in the corner, but he

called for, they express hate, hope,®

missed out simply by not listening.
Some people have a natural propensity
for listening, but it can also be an ac

pair, sorrow or joy. Lawyers, politiciM i

He

club leaders, reformers can try tl peopi
speeches on us. You may talk Ih and p

K)ut fear of having any confidence
[ayed. Just let off steam into the dist ears of our experts and feel better."

liln his book. Games People Play. Eric
tnediscusses the notion of "stroking,"
tconversation as an attention getting
i giving pastime where each player

ikeshisturn. A person who is not being
1 to subconsciously feels he is
ijig cheated out of strokes and soon
gins to resent the nonlistener. This
sentment, though sometimes on a comhely subconscious level, can have imfcrlant manifestations.

I Someofthedire consequences of nonhening are obvious: failure to listen
oan instructor can result in serious

ms; failure to listen to a business cont can result in loss of his business;

JOIN
THE
FAMILY

Dean & Bill McGrane Cincinnati. Ohio

of people conducting our Adventures in

Attitudes — a low-cost program described by
behavioral scientists as an exciting break
through in the strengthening of human

resources. Enjoy independence

— a

Mure to listen to an employer can result

business of your own — the satisfaction and
recognition of being the one people thank
for helping them change their lives!

jiunemployment.

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.

Read what those say who administer the program:

I On a more subtle level, not listening

Bob Pike

Denver. Colorado

"Exciting when people discover their potential and develop positive attitudes.
Helping others grow is the most rewarding experience of our lives."

Kost you friends and damage your

liocial reputation.

Dean & Bill McGrane
Cincinnati. Ohio

1 Some people think they can outsmart

"The most effective program available for personal development, communica

Ifferybody and succeed in seeming as if

tion. and human relations. Gives me the opportunity to build a solid serviceoriented organization based on helping people get what they want out of life at

Iky are listening when actually they are
Ihi. This is dangerous, as most people

a price they can afford."
Bob Pike

Denver. Colorado

Ian see through this sort of facade, and

Write for details of our no cost Leadership Development Program.

kir resentment of the nonlistener is
sand your name and address to...

Inly increased.

PERSONAL DYNAMICS, INC.
Suite 156 • 4660 West 77th Street• Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435

Remember, all you have to do to be a
Isiccessful listener is to follow these three
icps:

1. Convince yourself that what the
lerperson has to say is important.
2. Grant the other person the same
Hittesy that you expect from him.
3. Concentrate on what the other per-

|IM is saying.
This is the same advice I have given to

Idtlectives for years. Those who heed it
ise successful. The others—well, let's
Jsay that their files have been closed.

1 To illustrate it all, let me tell you what
bppened to me the other day. I walked
(0 a grocery store and said to the man
tod the counter, "Three oranges,

Ipease."
"Three what, Mac?"
"Oranges."

He handed me two apples.
1 shrugged and walked away. Some

Ipeople simply don't know how to listen

littiprobably never will.□

0

0

0

books
books

Do you say "good" when you mean
"well"? Ever wonder if "none" Is singular
or plural? Are you looking for another way
to say "due to the tact that"?
It so, the new Dictionary of Probiem
Words and Expressions (McGraw-Hill.
$10.95) will supply the answers. Written
by Harry Shaw, whose Involvement with the
English language ranges from New York
University to Look magazine, this 262-page
book contains an A-to-Z listing of 1500 of
themost common language errors in speak
ing and writing, along with more than a
thousand overused, trite, and inettectlve
words and expressions.

Designed with the user's convenience In
mind, the book skips complicated discus
sions and lists of rules, and just tells you it
the word you are looking tor Is right or
wrong. This handy reference will help make
your speaking and writing precise and con
fident (or Is It confidant?).
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daring thief struck in 1935. He i
r'.

scaffold erected during a monui^
cleaning operation and made ofTv

ir.

platinum-tipped lightning rods^
after-dark elimb of 555 feet.
The Lincoln and Jefferson Meraoi

both of which stand out majeslii^
against the eity skyline, are twon
local points of historical interest. 1
eated on Memorial Day (then

tion Day) in 1922, the 21-foot statid
the seated Lincoln, 16th President oil
United States, is surrounded by36i|

[I

ble columns, one for each state i

Union when the great Emancipator 1

Fifty-six steps, one for every year ofl
life, lead up to the inner chamber
his imposing statue stands.

The Jefferson Memorial, honoriii!|
third U.S. President, reflects the t

style Thomas Jefferson used in desip

t'

the rotunda of the University of Vi^
and his home, Monticello. In thee
of the cireular Memorial Room s

The Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United States
and the Bill of Rights.

the 19-foot Rudolph Evans stattieol
man who drafted the Declaratioi
Independence. ,

lo cominued

tragic April 14, 1865, shooting of Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln. Since then.

Ford's has been completely restored to
its original appearance and in 1968 re
sumed theatrical performances under the
auspices of the National Park Service.
The murder pistol is among the Lin
coln memorabilia in the fine Lincoln
Museum in the theatre's basement. As if

Ford's does not earry enough historical
significance,just across the street is the

Only the grounds outside and exhibits
inside have changed. (Who, a century
ago, eould have imagined that a Lunar
Landing Module or even the Wright
Brothers' plane would one day be
exhibited?)
The most obvious landmark in the
Distriet of Columbia is the 555-foot

Washington Monument (pictured on the
cover), located on the Mall, halfway
between and in perfect alignment with
the Capitol and the Lineoln Memorial.

Fine Arts.

never recovered.

Across the Mall, the Smithsonian

Work on the monument resumed in

Institution's famed red-brick castle still

1880 and was eompleted in 1884 without
the loss of a single life. However, another

stands, looking just as it did in 1846.
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of Independence, the Constitution,]
the Bill of Rights are displayedll
for Washington's many visitors tos
Ameriea, however, wasn't alwad

eonseious of its unique heritage]
especially, its invaluable documents,!
example, the Declaration of Indd
partment for many years, finally 1

Gallery and the National Collection of

now the home of the National Portrait

National Archives, the site of tk|
slave market. The original Declaral

I HE monument was started in 1848, ing so bleached and seorched by the
but work stopped in 1854, leaving a 152- from a nearby window that arch|
foot stump which stood in disgrace for a
quarter-century. Since the monument
eommittee was traditionally short of
funds, the most ignominious blow came
the night of March 6, 1854, when thieves
stole Pope Pius IX's marble-slab gift,
overpowering the monument watehman
and rowing away with the booty. It was

cratic architecture, has survived and is

ton for the history buff, it must tel

dence hung on the wall of the Warj

Petersen house, where Lincoln died the

morning following the fatal shot.
But despite the major renovations that
have been undertaken by various Wash
ington officials, a few of the original
buildings still stand. The old Patent
Office, for example, known as Washing
ton's most exquisite example of bureau

But if one biiilding must be singleii|
as the most important stop in Wa

had a difficult time saving the docui

But today, although not in as goodal

dition as the other doeuments,[
Declaration is displayed in a hdi|
filled case for all to see.

Washington, D.C., then, is much]
than simply the Nation's Capital,
beautiful city with an interesting an!

toric background. But, perhaps]
important to the 60,000 Toastm
around the world, it is the site ol
year's 44th Annual Convention.□
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Loohing tor a
Speech Topic?

®

Beginning next month, speakers and
niters all over Ameriea will be eele-

laling the Bieentennial by discussing
ktopics outlined by the American Isnes Forum. You are encouraged to join
km by speaking on these subjects in
mclub meeting, as part of Bicentenial speaking engagements, or before any
loupthat might be receptive.
Based on a concept by television news

I
i

nI

toadcaster Walter Cronkite, the Ameri-

an Issues Forum recommends a major
feme each month, between August 31,
,and May 29, 1976. These themes
ireeach divided into subtopics, with a
ifferent subtopic each week. As part of
official involvement in the Forum,
IheToastmaster will briefly outline the
Forum topic for the following month, in
srder to give you time to prepare whattver talks interest you for that month.
The first topic is "A Nation of
nations," for August 31 through SepItniber27, 1975. The idea behind this
aibject is that while most nations were

trganized around a single people or a
(articular piece of real estate, the United
States was based on an idea, a dream of

fcedom and well-being that was emIraced by men and women of varying
lackgrounds.
The four weeks of the month are
ividedas follows:

'.H-Sept. 6: The Founding Peoples.
owere these early Americans? They

How did their hopes compare to their

Americans have long owed multiple loyal
ties: to family, community, religion,
country. What happens when these loyal

icre Indians, slaves, indentured sertants, explorers, colonizers, criminals,
dventurers, rebels, freedom-lovers —

today?
Sept. I4-Sept. 20: Out of Many, One.

ties eonfliet? How much civil disobedi

together settling a new world and forging

What is the American character and how

ence can a society tolerate?

mew nation.

did the many different groups making up

Join the other communicators in

Sept. 7-Sept. 13: Two Centuries of Im-

Ameriea establish this character? Should

America each month by speaking on

wpmts. Most Americans are closer to

we emphasize our similarities or our
dififerenees today?
Sept. 2I-Sept. 27: We Pledge Allegiance.

topics that will help everyone appreciate
what America's 2(X)th birthday means to

k immigrants of the 19th and 20th
fflturies than to the Founding Fathers.

realities? How do we treat newcomers

them.□
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GOVERNORS

F. Ftonald Toms, ATM

I.Henry R. Mash, ATM

2. Harold Frye, ATM

3. William N.Crawford, ATM

4. Claron H. Smith,!

Pasadena, California

Los Angeles, California

Seattle, Wastiington

Scottsdale, Arizona

Santa Cruz. Califmi

w

I

5. Melverne E. Hansen, ATM
San Diego, California

6. Angelo A. Mazzucco, DTM
St. Paul, Minnesota

7. Hashim Shawa, DTM
Astoria, Oregon

8. Eugene Tesreau, ATM

9. John A. Pritc

Ballwin, Missouri

Pullman, Wash™

lll l.lilE. '

10. John R. Myers
Marion, Otiio
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11. Steve Land, ATM
Logansport, Indiana

13. James C. McCulloch, ATM
State College, Pennsylvania

14. Charlie A. Powell
Decatur, Georgia

15. Neil A. DePue,!
Idaho Falls,IdMl

'f'Yi

r
l^\

4. »

/A
ftRobertM. Quant, ATM
Tulsa, Oklahoma

17. Forrest L. McOmtter

18. Bernard F. DIAngelo, ATM

19. Donald L. Morrison, DTM

20. Brian H. Oulgley

Butte, Montana

BeiAir, Maryland

Mason City, Iowa

Fargo, North Dakota

L

I

1^0

mi1
fl.RudyLaBonte, ATM

22. Jack Kopetz

23. Charles E. Feind

24. Allen Cobum, ATM

25. George P. Gallagher, DTM

Nanaimo, B.C., Canada

Kansas City, Missouri

El Paso, Texas

Bellevue, Nebraska

Dallas, Texas

K-

ft
26. Marilyn Boland

28. Dr. Homer F. Schroeder, DTM

29. B. B. Boles

30. J. K.Nayak,ATM

31. Norman A. Cox

Denver, Colorado

Toledo, Ohio

Milton, Florida

Cicero, Illinois

Gloucester, Massachusetts

5r

tV'

O

-

1

I

£

32. Bruce L.Congdon

33. EIroy F. Hawes, ATM

35. James G. Sauer

36. Joseph C. Luman

37. Hubert Barney, ATM

Iremerton, Washington

Oxnard, California

La Crosse, Wisconsin

Alexandria, Virginia

WInston-Salem, N. Carolina

ft

ft#
39. Dr. Arun K. Sen, ATM

40. Bertram A, Baloun

41. Donald D. DItmanson, ATM

42. Russell A. Holmberg

Davis, California

Cincinnati, Ohio

Mitchell, South Dakota

Calgary, Alta., Canada
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ifl
43. Hurley H. Perkins

44. John K. Slyker, DTM

45. Allan E. Seavey, ATM

46. RudyStiefel, ATM

47.SherleyR.Dunn,01ll|

Little Rock, Arkansas

Midland, Texas

Hampton, New Hampshire

New York, New York

Jacksonville, Floridi

14
m

1
48. Walter O.Webb

49. Lionel Y. H. Low, ATM

52.EdHogan,DTM

53.RoyB.VIckery,ATM

Elkmont, Alabama

Kaneohe, Hawaii

Panorama City, California

Longmeadow, Massachusetts

n
56. John L. Staha
Austin, Texas

"C^

ib.

m

54. David H. Broimel!
Bloomington, Illinois

r

57. Greg Robinson, ATM

58. Worth M. Helms

60. E. E. Doyle

Walnut Creek, California

Lancaster, South Carolina

Willowdale, Ont., Canada

61. Frank J.HofstelU
Ste. Therese-en-Haut.Que,!

mk

62. R. E. Trent Peterson
Midland, Michigan

63. J. Gordon Petty

64. H. Edwin Tackaberry, DTM

65. Kenneth G. Spiegel

66. R. G. Dick Byrne

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Winnipeg, Man., Canada

Rochester, New York

Lynchburg, Virginia

It

68. Jack F. Mesh

69. Frank J. Bell, ATM

70. Piers Foa

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Townsville, Australia

Victoria, Australia
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71.Nlall D'Riordon
Ballyvolane, Cork, Ireland

72. Peter Cooper,D
Wellington, NewZea

dro, California; William J. Crosson, JPL & Caltech Club 3292-F, Pasa

hall offame

dena, California; Rolaert E. Crum, Woodlawn Security Club 2929-18,
Baltimore, Maryland and Free State Club 3800-18, Baltimore. Maryland;
Charles E. Danither, Jr., Spokesmens Club 179-F, Westminster,
California; Keith Dank, Parramatta Club 2274-70, Parramatta,
N.S.W., New Zealand; Richard E. Dietz, Osage Club 1585-16,
Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Jess M. Dowell, McKinley Club 467-54,
Champaign, Illinois; Roy V. Dunlop, Pile O Bones Club 1862-42,
Regina, Sask., Canada; Eddie Dunn, Top O The Morning Club
3786-20, Fargo, North Dakota; Daniel A. Emde, Quakertowne
Club 19-F, Whittier, California; W. Reece Emmons, Tulsa Club
148-16, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Allen S. Fladehoe, Pierre Club 1195-41,
Pierre, South Dakota; Michael Fogoros, Jr., Sheraton Westgate
Club 996-28, Toledo, Ohio; Raymond S. Frandsen, Scottish Rite
Club 943-6, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Stephen J. Fryer, Orange
Breakfast Club 3822-F, Orange, California; Martin R. Gardner,
JusticeClub 2937-36, Washington, D.C.; Lou Garone, Thunderbird
Club 1731-36, Denver, Colorado; Vishnu J. Gor, Roseland Club

DISTINGUISHED TOASTMASTERS(DIM)
Toastmasters International tilghest member recognition,
ttie Distinguished Toastmaster award, has been
presented to the following:
Ik H, Banks, Huntington Club 1964-46, Huntington, New York;
|las A. Barclay, Oakville Club 2245-60, Oakville, Ontario, Canada

432-30, Chicago, Illinois; Robert L. Greb, Capitol Hill Club 709-16,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; O. H. Gregory, Will Rogers Club 103216, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Chester D. Guthrie, Oakland 88
Club88-57, Oakland, California; Jack Guy, Hi Noon Club 455-5, San
Diego, California; Wayne W. Hanna, Titton Club 1434-14, Titton,
Georgia; Robert W. Hansen, West Valley Club 107-4, San Jose,
California; William B. Hart, Dauphin Club 2991-64, Dauphin, Mani
toba, Canada; Clarence S. Haynes, Suitland Federal Club 334936, Suitland, Maryland; Cecil Hell, Edmonton Club 1452-42,

Skyway Club 3301-60, Burlington, Ontario, Canada; Edgar H.

Edmonton, Alta., Canada; John A. Henke, Minuteman Club 1874-

I, Indianapolis Club 385-11, Indianapolis, Indiana, and Woodman
681-11, Indianapolis, Indiana; William H. M. Cheng, Tianan TiaClub3102-U, Tianan, Tiawan; John A. Fauvel, Auckland Club
72, Auckland, New Zealand; Albert H. Friedrlch, Annandale

36, Washington, D.C.; Charles N. High, Dewitt Club 1145-65,
Syracuse, New York; Sherwood Hinds, Jr., Columbus Club 549-

3122-36, Annandale, Virginia; Arthur R. Gomez, Douglas AirClub 1497-1, Long Beach, California; Norman L. Hartell, Mt. Helix
126-5, La Mesa, California; Raymond C. Ingram, Gilcrease Hills
1384-16, Tulsa, Oklahoma; George A. Keenan, Toronto No. 1
jb 1289-60, Toronto, Ont., Canada; Donald N. Murray, Valley
436-48, Shawmut, Alabama; Ken Richard, TNT Club 2291-42,
>nton, Alia., Canada; Robert E. Ries, Magnavox Club 479-11, Ft.
I, Indiana and Anthony Wayne Club 521-11, Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
Marvin B. Button, Jr., Shelby Club 2497-37,Shelby, North Carolina

11, Columbus, Indiana; Albert F. Hoffman, Meadville Club 1206-

13, Meadville, Pennsylvania; Francis X. Hughes, Nor Easters Club
2494-38, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Carl E. Jacobs, York Club
2435-38; John S. Jennings, Lewis & Clark Club 369-9, Lewiston,
Idaho; Charles E. Jersch, Ottawa Club 1935-61, Ottawa, Ont.,
Canada; Herbert Johnson, Algoma Club 2648-62, Sault St. Marie,
Michigan; James W. Johnson, Harbor Lites Club 1927-F, Newport
Beach, California; Gary E. Jolley, Rocket City Club 1580-23, Holloman AFB, New Mexico; Franklin A. Kemp, Town & Country
Club 402-20, Alexandria, Minnesota; Walter F. Kennon, Oakland
88 Club 88-57, Oakland, California; Joseph R. Kerscher, Blacktoot Club 668-15, Blacktoot, Idaho; J. B. Klassen, Zephyrus Club

ABLE TOASTMASTERS(ATM)
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have

490-6,St. Paul, Minnesota; James Kline, Ala Moana Club 3701-49;
Peter Kossowan, Northern Nooners Club 1084-42, Edmonton,

received the Able Toastmaster certificate of achievement.

Alta., Canada; M. John Laituri, Fluor Club 124-1, City of Com
merce, California; Dennis I. Lake, Co-Op Club 1125-5, San Diego,
California, and Action Club 1885-5, San Diego, California; Stephen
R. Land, Logansport Club 621-11, Logansport, Indiana; Parris L.
Lanham, High Desert Club 3647-33, Lancaster, California; Glen

JO. Andes, Raytheon Equipment Club 2621-31, Waltham, Massaietts; Gerhard G. Arand, Hamilton Club 1893-72, Hamilton, New
land; Theodore C. Ashby, Mt. Helix Club 126-5, La Mesa, California;

[llliert W. Ayling, Jr., Stuttgart International Club 3658-LI, Stuttgart,
any; James R. Babb, Capitol Hill Club 709-16, Oklahoma City,
ihoma; Norman J. Baker, Valley Club 3354-3, Phoenix, Arizona;

Laws, Voice of Motorola Club 2083-3, Scottsdale, Arizona; Euclid

t Baldwin, Oakland 88 Club 88-57, Oakland, Calltornia; Dan H.

endis. Windjammers Club 2628-33, Las Vegas, Nevada; Ronald H.
Linning, Brisbane Central Club 3433-69, Brisbane, Old., Australia;
Howard R. Lumley, Tecumseh Club 485-11, Lafayette, Indiana;

rtlett, Saratoga Club 3572-4, Saratoga, Calltornia; Dewayne O.
e. Northeast Club 1878-52, Eagle Rock, California; G. F. Burton,

Lee, Honolulu Club 119-49, Honolulu, Hawaii; Dr. John P. Lev-

fMC Dockyard Club 3182-45, Halifax, N.S., Canada; Joel C. Busch,

OIlie Mandzuik, Foresters Club 2511-42, Edmonton, Alta., Can

ings Club 319-17, Billings, Montana; Donald N. Carlton, Daybreak(sClub839-56, Houston, Texas; At J. Chiasson, Saskatoon Club 450!, Saskatoon, Sask., Canada; Herb Chow, Puc K Sters Club 3873-4,
nFrancisco, California; Howard R. Clark, Lake Norconian Club

ada; Michael F. Marin, Charter Oak Club 931-53, Hartford, Con
necticut; Michael G. Masoian, Pony Express Club 2108-15,
Dugway, Utah; Jack McDonald, Monroeville Club 2954-13, Monroeville, Pennsylvania; Robert H. McFerren, JFK Center Club
3825-37, Fort Bragg, North Carolina; Rufus N. McKnight, Jr.,
Nooners Club 3852-25, Richardson, Texas; Roy F. Manning,
Albuquerque Club 122-23, Albuquerque, New Mexico; John H.
Michener, SSA Club 2884-18, Baltimore, Maryland; Harold J.

|I!B3-F, Corona, California; Jack E. Clark, Camosun Club 757-21, Vic, B.C., Canada; Daniel B. Claxton, St. Petersburg Club 2284-47,

|!lPetersburg, Florida; Leon W.Cleaver, Acacia Club 1357-26, Denver,
3fado;John C. T. Clement, Vernon Club 1929-21, Vernon, B.C.,

lada; Charles B. Coble, Jr., Burlington Club 1835-37, Burlington,
ti Carolina; Wayne R. Cordes, Marshalltown Club 1857-19, Maralltown, Iowa; Larry Cornett, San Leandro Club 452-57, San Lean-

(please turn to next page)
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Mintern, Oak Park Club 614-30, Oak Park, Illinois; James B.

Mitchell, Downriver Ambassador Club 2758-28, Ecorse, Michigan;
Wlllard A. Monahan, Jr., South Bay Club 280-1, Torrance, Cali
fornia; Charles J. Morrlssey, N U 8 Club 2408-36, Rockville, Mary
land; James Murphy, McKinley Club 467-54, Champaign, Illinois;
Gilbert B. Nelson, Mooresville Club 3126-37, Mooresvllle, North

Carolina; Boyd J. Owen, Desert Club 1636-39, Hawthorne, Nevada;
Elmer D. Packheiser, Hydro-Sonics Club 3910-18, Annapolis,
Maryland; Dr. Salvatore R. Pansino, Alliance Club 767-10, Alli

25 YEARS

Superstition Club 73-3
Mesa, Arizona

Cap Sias Club 864-19
Waterloo, Iowa

Patio Club 2914-4

Cleveland, Ohio

Burlington Club 1835-37
Burlington, North Carolina
Charleston, West Virginia
15 YEARS

Hi Noon Club 3172-25

Rhode Island; David D. Reiff, Germantown Club 2394-36, German-

Shreveport, Louisiana

town, Maryland; Dwight E. Richardson, South Bay Club 280-1,
Torrance, California; Arthur T. Rimback, Suitland Federal Club

Mc Chord Star Lifter
Club 1594-32

3349-36, Suitland, Maryland; Bruce D. Robinson, Burlington

Mc Chord AFB, Washington

Northern Club 2342-6, St. Paul. Minnesota; Donald J. Robson,

Naval Ordnance Station

Texas; Allan E. Seavey, Portsmouth Club 1094-45, Portsmouth,
New Hampshire; John G. Seorum, Spartan Speakers Club 2376-6,
Richfield, Minnesota; Michael J. Shannon, Sundial Club 2586-7,
Portland, Oregon; Loyle P. Shaw, Nashville Federal Club 3834-63,
Nashville, Tennessee; Cecil Shurtleff, Payette Club 754-15, Payette, Idaho; Thomas S. Simms, Seven Hills Club 1578-40, Cincin
nati, Ohio; Neale B. Sivesind, Chico Club 558-39, Chico, California;

Donald D. Smejkal, Cochise Club 3198-3, Sierra Vista, California;
Robert F. Smith, Eau Claire Club 3627-35, Eau Claire, Wisconsin;
Harry L. Speere, Yankton Club 1294-41, Yankton, South Dakota;

Marvin B. Sutton, Jr., Shelby Club 2497-37, Shelby, North Caro
lina; Merlin S. Swanson, Moline Club 2790-19, Mollne, Illinois;

Yoshiro Tokiwa, State Health Club 2973-57, Berkeley, California;
Gregg Trusty, Western Electric Club 565-25, Shreveport, Louisi
ana; William C. VanArsdel, III, Parklawn Club 502-36, Rockville,

Maryland; E. Remy Van Hout, Boeing Sweptwing Club 52-2, Renton, Washington; Mary D. Vest, Potomac Club 827-36, Washington,
D.C.; Jospeh B. Volski, West Hills Club 1249-40, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Donald M. Warnlof, Janesville Club 1983-35, Janesville, Wiscon

sin; Georges. Wattles, JSC Club 3116-56, Houston, Texas; Den
nis H. Wilham, Federal Club 832-2, Seattle, Washington; William
Woodruff, Martinsville Club 3115-66, Marlinsville, Virginia; Donald
E. Woodward, Dawn Busters Club 2116-7, Portland, Oregon;
Charles E. Yocum, Pointers Club 3113-18, Baltimore, Maryland;
Frank E. Zimmerman, Auburn Club 3702-24, Auburn, Nebraska;
Len Ziolkowski, Racine YMCA Club 2027-35, Racine, Wisconsin.
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Bellflower. California

Sunnyvale. California

Marvin G. Rook Club 1848-40

Sanford C. Schulman, Alzafar Shrine Club 2180-56, San Antonio,

10 YEARS

Los Cerritos Club 192

Mid Day Club 1790-10

Oklahoma; Joseph C. Peel, Randolph Club 2845-56, San Antonio,
Texas; Carl H. Peterson, Strowger Club 3848-30, Northlake, Illi
nois; Roy Potas, Sioux Falls Club 210-41, Sioux Falls, South

Saskatoon Club 450-42, Saskatoon, Sask., Canada; Harry Rudolph,
Northwinds Club 3564-26, Denver, Colorado; Paul L. Rupard, Jr.,
Northeast Club 1878-52, Eagle Rock, California; Peter J. Sammon,
Pan Am Club 3333-46, New York International Airport, New York;
Edgar M. Schenk, State Farm Club 3228-54, Bloomington, Illinois;

Winter Haven. Florida

20 YEARS

ance, Ohio; Fred L. Patton, Ardmore Club 1320-16, Ardmore,

Dakota; Forrest O. Rathbun, Credit Union Club 854-31, Cranston,

Imperial Polk Club 3101

Club 3173-36
Indian Head. Maryland

Woodman Club 681-1
Indianapolis, Indiana

San Joaquin Club 201Fresno, California

Knights of Columbui
Club 2547-35
S.E. Milwaukee. Wiscons

Barrie Club 1603-60
Barrie, Ontario, Canadi

Legal & General Queeni
Club 1710-69
Brisbane, Old., Austral

Wellington Club 1046
Wellington, New Zealai

SHOW YOUR COMMUNIj
YOU CARE!
Help tell the Toastmasters story
your community by ordering a g
subscription to The Toastmast

(Code No. 1215-S)and donatir
it to your public library. They're o
$3.60 a year and provide an
excellent way of promoting yoi
club and getting people interest
in Toastmasters—and what it cai
for them. ORDER YOURS NOV

F. Ron Toms. ATM.3855 Startouch Dr.. Pasadena, CA 91107

1. Henry R. Nash, ATM. 1110'/2 Glenvllle Dr.. Los Angeles. CA 90035
2. Harold Frye. ATM. 328 S.W. 176th PI.. Seattle. WA 98166
3. William N. Crawford. ATM. 2315 N. 81st St., Scottsdale. AZ 85257

4. Claron H. Smith. ATM. 1324 Bay St.. Santa Cruz, CA 95060

5. Melverne E. Hansen. ATM.3504 Ethan Allen Ave., San Diego..CA 92117
6. Angelo A. Mazzucco, DTM,1472 Breda Ave., St. Paul. MN 55108
7. Hashim Shawa, DTM.4461 Commercial St.. Astoria. OR 97103

8. Eugene Tesreau. ATM. 269 Treasure Cove. Ballwin, MO 63011
9. John A. Pritchett, N.W.925 State. Pullman, WA 99163

10. John R. Myers, 1000 Hathaway Ln.. Marion. OH 43302
11. Steve Land, ATM,514 Thirteenth St.. Logansport. IN 46947

13. James C. McCulloch. ATM. 223 Sycamore Dr.. State College,PA 16801
14.
15.
16.
17.

Charlie A. Powell. 3998 Jane Marie Ln.. Decatur, GA 30032
Neil A. DePue, ATM. 1469 Custer, Idaho Falls. ID 83401
Robert M. Quant. ATM.6557 E. 27th PI.. Tulsa. OK 74129
Forrest L. McOmber.3113 Richardson. Butte, MT 59701

18. Bernard F. DiAngelo. ATM. 23 Brooks Road. BelAir, MD 21014
19. Donald L. Morrison. DTM. 716 S. Tennessee PL. Mason City. lA 50401

20. Brian H. Ouigley, 1317 First St.. North. Fargo, ND 58102
21. Rudy La Bonte. ATM. 1962 Estevan Rd.. Nanaimo, B.C.. Canada
22. Jack Kopetz. 4006 N.E. 49 Terrace. Kansas City, MO 64119
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23. Charles E. Feind. 9917 Album Ave.. El Paso. TX 79925

24. Allen Coburn, ATM. 209 Bellevue Blvd.. So., Bellevue. NE 68005

25. George P. Gallagher. DTM. 4020 McFarlin Ave., Dallas. TX 75205
26. Marilyn Boland, 2500 Colorado Blvd.. Denver, CO 80207
28. Dr. Homer F. Schroeder, DTM. 3426 Kenwood Blvd.. Toledo. OH 43606

29. B. B. Boles. 103 Cypress Dr., Milton. FL 32570

30. J. K. Nayak, ATM. 1901 South Lombard Ave., Cicero. IL 60650
31. Norman A. Cox.853 Washington St., Gloucester. MA 01930

32. Bruce L. Congdon. 2078 Northlake Way. Bremerton, WA 98310
33. EIroy F. Hawes, ATM.2150 Brigham St.. Oxnard, CA 93030
35. James G. Sauer, 1801 Losey Blvd.. South. La Crosse, Wl 54601
36. Joseph C. Luman. 209 West Glendale Ave.. Alexandria. VA 22301

37. Hubert Barney. ATM.5400 Alamo Dr.. Winston-Salem. NC 27106
38. Harry W. Vincent. ATM. 207 Station Ave.. Haddon Heights. NJ 08035
39. Dr. Arun K. Sen. ATM,2756 Belmont Dr., Davis. CA 95616
40. Bertram A. Baloun. 4161 Paxton Woods Ln.. Cincinnati. OH 45209
41. Donald D. Ditmanson. ATM. Box 907, Mitchell, SD 57301

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

oovernors

Russell A. Holmberg. 16 Bayview Dr.. S.W.. Calgary. Alta., Canada
Hurley H. Perkins. 4219 Lochridge, N. Little Rock. AR 72116
John K. Slyker, DTM. 2812 Marmon. Midland. TX 79701
Allan E. Seavey, ATM. 22 Leavitt Rd.. Hampton. NH 03842
Rudy Stiefel. ATM.860 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10021

47. Sherley R. Dunn, DTM.347 Greencastle Dr.. Jacksonville. FL 32211
48. Walter O. Webb. Route 2. Box 231. Elkmont. AL 35620
49. Lionel Y. H. Low, ATM.45-409 Nakuluai St.. Kaneohe. HI 96744

52. Ed Hogan, DTM.8639 Hazeltine Ave.. Panorama City, CA 91402
53. Roy B. Vickery. ATM, 11 Cross St.. Longmeadow. MA 01106
54. David H. Brownell. 1317 Rutledge Rd.. Bloomington, IL 61701
56. John L. Staha, 5004 Jeffery PL. Austin. TX 78746

57. Greg Robinson. ATM.413 Kinross Dr., Walnut Creek. CA 94598
58. Worth M. Helms, 110 Crestfield Dr., Lancaster, SC 29720

60. E. E. Doyle. 3088 Don Mills Rd.. Willowdale. Ont., Canada
61. Frank J. Hofstetter. 720 Mille lies Est. Ste. Therese-en-Haut, Que., Canada
62. R. E. Trent Peterson. 929 Balfour. Midland, Ml 48640

63. J. Gordon Petty. P.O. Box 1433, Chattanooga. TN 37401
64. H. Edwin Tackaberry. DTM. 26 Sayer Ave.. Winnipeg. Man., Canada R2Y 0C6

65. Kenneth C. Spiegel. Box 8727. Rochester. NY 14642
66. R. G. Dick Bryne,46 Greenwell Court. Lynchburg, VA 24502
68. Jack F. Mesh,2506 Seventeenth St.. Lake Charles. LA 70601
69. Frank J. Bell. ATM.6 Baxter St.. West End, Townsville, Australia 4810

70. Piers Foa, 2 Worrall St.. Croydon, Victoria, Australia 3136
71. Niall O'Riordon."Roncalli" Cahergal Lawn. Ballyvolane, Cork. Rep. of Ireland
72. Peter Cooper. DTM,P.O. Box 3305, Wellington. New Zealand

MOVING?

{notify World Headquarters of your new address eight weeks prior to the scheduled
jmve. Complete all the necessary information. This will assure you of uninterjrupled delivery of The Toastmaster and other Tl material.

Club No.

District No..

Paste current address label here OR complete the following;

ipiii

t

NEWADDRESS_

I

'lame

City
^resent Address
State/Province-

_Zip Code_

If you are a club, area, division, or district officer, indicate complete title:
^late/Province
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

& PUBLICITY KIT
Here's your chance to plan a coordinated public information

gram for your club. This kit combines,for the first time, all the mat
available from Tl for telling the Toastmasters story to your commi
Some of the promotional pamphlets have been redesigned rec
and this is an excellent opportunity to see what they look likt
decide which ones you can use most effectively.'Included in the
the Publicity and Promotion manual... MUST reading for every
master involved in community relations.
The Community Programs and Publicity Kit (1141) is now

to order for 50c (plus 25c shipping/handling). California orders ac
sales tax.
Toastmasters International, 2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, O

,

